It is an honor to share our dynamic programs with you. Thank you for your interest! I am certain that after reading our program catalogue you will want to learn more through our live and interactive Information Webinar or our VIP Group where you will receive monthly newsletters, free resources, and program announcements.

Kelly Wellness Consulting Inc.’s Program Advisers, Associates, and I, have made it our mission to develop and deliver workplace wellness certification programs like no other.

Our fully-facilitated, highly interactive programs provide a supportive and cost-effective approach to developing healthy, vibrant, and fully engaged workplaces.

KWC Ambassadors gain in-demand skills in leading dynamic workplace wellness programs, committees, and wellness champions.

Our team of industry professionals is fully committed to supporting you on your pathway to success as a Certified Workplace Wellness Ambassador!

We look forward to meeting you in one of our Information Webinars or other promotional offerings. Be sure to check out our program dates and other corporate wellness offerings via our website, kellywc.com.

Should you have any questions, please email us at info@kellywc.com — we will be happy to answer them for you.

Until we meet, I wish you much health, joy, and success in YOUR life’s journey!

Lisa

Lisa Kelly,
BComm, MEd, CMWA, CPC, C.H.N.C.™
Founder and Director,
Workplace Wellness Ambassador Certification Programs
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Cultivate a dynamic and rewarding career as a highly specialized and in-demand, certified workplace wellness leader or consultant.

Our fully-facilitated, interactive, and skills-based online programs provide participants with innovative training and comprehensive resources to become global leaders in results-driven corporate wellness programs.

Through our interactive e-learning platform, live webinars, Level 2 group project, and industry experts, our Certified Ambassadors gain specialized skills and toolkits for fostering healthy, thriving organizations.
Kelly Wellness Consulting Inc.’s “Workplace Wellness Ambassador Certification Programs” are activating agents of change around the world.

This is exactly the kind of in-depth training we need to turn around the tide of poor health and well-being.

I look forward to working with KWC Inc. Ambassadors as they explore ways to apply concepts from *Workplace Wellness That Works* to start a movement, build a movement, and sustain a movement of well-being within their organizations.
Join our Team of Wellness Ambassadors!

- Build an exciting career as a Workplace Wellness Coordinator, Trainer, Coach, or Consultant
- Expand your professional skill sets and reach new career heights through purpose-driven work
- Cultivate healthy, engaged, and productive workplaces that set you apart in the industry
- Lead vibrant wellness programs with ready-to-implement, customizable/brandable resources including Lunch and Learns, Wellness Campaigns, workshops, and much more
- Deliver global wellness programs using virtual technologies
- Network, develop, and grow with our Ambassador team and industry experts

Become an “in-demand” corporate wellness professional!
OUR “CAREER-ADVANCING” CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS are especially designed for...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporate Wellness Professionals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wellness Coordinators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health Nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Safety Specialists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health &amp; Wellness Professionals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Certified Health Coaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritionists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitness Trainers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellness Consultants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporate Professionals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR Specialists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits Managers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisors/Managers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Administrators</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Courtney Benedict  
Wellness Coordinator

Veena Dansinghani  
Wellness Consultant

Joel Hershfield  
Healthy Workplace Advisor

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More
In few words, this program is an amazing value!

I completed the KWC Ambassador program at a time when I had recently developed my passion for health and wellness (through the Institute for Integrative Nutrition) and an increasing interest in workplace wellness. Having shopped numerous competing programs that in my opinion focused too heavily on the marketing and income and not enough on learning of the industry, I luckily found Kelly Wellness Consulting.

The Ambassador curriculum provides a targeted blend of fundamentals, a plethora of immediately applicable tools and assessments and beyond generous support from Lisa and her knowledgeable expert associates. The webinar sessions both core and extracurricular are informative and deepen your knowledge in a given area.

By the time I completed the course I had eagerly and confidently begun to apply what I’d learned at my day job. The individual support I received in how to approach our CEO to form a wellness committee and executing a plan for such, was instrumental to my success. In addition, I am endowed with confidence and the tools to seek out contracts as an independent workplace wellness consultant.

Continuing on with the Master Ambassador Certification program was a no-brainer. There I received even more education, coaching and support and built a network of professionals that to this day I continue to consult on a regular basis as I continue to evolve my status in this field.

The benefits of both programs continue long after the formal training ends!
Become a Certified Ambassador or Master Ambassador and open up career opportunities as a ...

- Workplace Wellness Coach
- Workplace Wellness Presenter
- Workplace Wellness Coordinator
- Workplace Wellness Consultant
Benefits to Becoming a Certified Workplace Wellness Ambassador

- Entry-level training in Workplace Wellness (WW) for employment or contract opportunities as a WW coach, trainer, or Lunch and Learn/workshop presenter
- Skill development in Workplace Wellness basics including: employee wellness coaching; Lunch and Learns; wellness workshops, presentations and webinar delivery; and much more
- Training/resources for development of Workplace Wellness Buddies and Wellness Champions
- Introductory training in Ergonomics and Workplace Safety for promoting safe work practices with employees
- Comprehensive toolkits and Lunch and Learn Database of brandable/off-the-shelf resources to hit-the-ground running
- Networking and collaboration with Workplace Wellness mentors, coordinators, consultants, and coaches for ongoing support and career advancement

Our Certified Ambassadors cultivate vibrant and productive work cultures!
Benefits to Becoming a Certified Master Workplace Wellness Ambassador

- Advanced training in Workplace Wellness (WW) for employment or contract opportunities as a WW Coordinator, Consultant, Program Trainer, or Coach
- Experiential, hands-on learning and support in Workplace Wellness program design and delivery
- Career advancement, enhanced income, and consultancy growth potential
- Opportunity to collaborate and learn with others through a group wellness campaign project
- Progressive skill development in Workplace Wellness involving:
  » wellness committee leadership
  » assessments and analysis
  » program design and delivery
  » project planning & management
  » onsite and virtual presentations
  » communications and promotions
  » business development and marketing

Our Ambassadors are leaders in “employee-driven” workplace wellness programs.
Benefits to Becoming a Certified Master Workplace Wellness Ambassador

Cont’d...

- Expanded toolkits and comprehensive Wellness Campaign Database
- Marketing toolkit for advanced employment and consulting opportunities in Workplace Wellness
- Mastermind sessions for Workplace Wellness program development and marketing support
- Future growth potential to become a KWC Inc. program facilitator or coach

Our Master Ambassadors receive brandable, implementable campaigns to hit-the-ground running!
Join the growing field of Workplace Wellness Professionals

Let’s make a difference together!

Learn More...
Lisa, your program is the “gold standard” for Workplace Wellness certification training... I will be referring people to your next class.
PROGRAMS OVERVIEW
Workplace Wellness Training & Skill Development

Innovative • Dynamic • Career-Enhancing Programs

- Workplace Wellness Modules
- Online Group Discussions & Activities
- Interactive Webinars & Archived Presentations
- Handouts, Templates, Checklists
- Reproducible Tip Sheets
- “Your Wellness Toolkit” Brandable Publications
Ambassador Program (Level 1)
The Ambassador Certification Program (Level 1) is a 10-week, fully-facilitated, and virtually delivered program offered from October to December each year.

Entry-level skill development in employee wellness coaching; Lunch and Learns; workshops; presentations and webinar delivery; and much more.

Module topics and toolkits - workplace wellness fundamentals; mindful eating; healthy weight management; healthy habits for healthy living; personal stress mastery and time management; Lunch and Learn design and delivery; engaging presentation techniques; intro to ergonomics and employee safety; developing wellness buddies and cultivating wellness champions.

Four interactive training webinars and an archived webinar library featuring workplace wellness presentations by industry leaders.

Implementable resources and a “Lunch and Learn Database” of brandable, off-the-shelf Lunch and Learns from each program offering.

Level 1 is a prerequisite for the Master Ambassador Certification Program (Level 2).
Level 1 Certification Requirements:

- Complete **9 modules** over the scheduled 10-week program hosted on Ruzuku e-Learning platform.
- **Complete discussion posts** and replies to other participants posts
- **Complete weekly chapter readings** and one related discussion post per chapter/ per week from the book, *Workplace Wellness That Works* by Laura Putnam (purchased independently prior to program commencement).
- Participate in a **minimum of 2 of 4, two-hour interactive webinars** led by KWC facilitators and industry guests including Laura Putnam. (Note: 1-2 page webinar summaries required for missed webinars.)
Ambassador Program Modules

- **Module 1**: Intro to Workplace Wellness
- **Module 2**: Focus on Healthy Eating
- **Module 3**: Healthy Habits for Life
- **Module 4**: Mastering the Moment
- **Module 5**: “WOW” Lunch and Learns
- **Module 6**: Engaging Presentation Techniques
- **Module 7**: Intro to Ergonomics and Workplace Safety
- **Module 8**: Developing Workplace Wellness Buddies
- **Module 9**: Cultivating Wellness Champions

KWC Ambassadors receive program training and resources to deliver Champion nurturing workshops with employees.

Ambassadors also receive this Champion crest to honor and recognize newly trained employees for their efforts in helping to cultivate healthy workplaces.
Module 1: Intro to Workplace Wellness

» Week 1 - introduces the elements of a healthy workplace; Workplace Wellness benefits for employers and employees; and an overview of the modules in both certification levels - their intended purpose and value in cultivating healthy thriving workplaces.

Module 2: Focus on Healthy Eating

» Weeks 2 and 3 - provide an overview of our Focus on Healthy Eating Program including: principles of mindful eating; healthy weight management the “non-diet” way; and strategies for abundant living. Module 2 Toolkit features a selection of mindful eating tools, healthy living profiles, and interviews with leading health coaches; and includes two implementable Lunch and Learns - “Mindful Eating” and “Taking Charge of the Sugar Blues”.

Module 3: Healthy Habits for Life

» Week 4 - presents strategies for cultivating a healthier lifestyle, improved health and vitality, and enhanced work performance. Each of these Dimensions of Wellness will be introduced and explored: Physical, Emotional, Career, Social, Financial, and Community. Module 3 Toolkit offers implementable healthy living resources and a “Find What Moves You!” Lunch and Learn.
Module 4: Mastering the Moment

» Week 5 - provides wellness enhancing strategies that help individuals “master the moment” for personal wellbeing, workplace effectiveness, and personal productivity. Topics include resilience and stress mastery, time management, mindfulness and meditation, scheduling and prioritization, and techniques for “working smarter not harder”. Module 4 Toolkit includes a “Living the Moment” Lunch and Learn.

Module 5: “WOW” Lunch and Learns

» Week 6 - presents elements involved in the design and delivery of engaging Lunch and Learns. Participants will gain knowledge and skills in creating Lunch and Learn interest surveys, agendas, handouts, activities, evaluations, along with interactive facilitation tips that inspire and motivate employees. “WOW” Lunch and Learn Toolkit includes assessment templates, agenda samples, presentation tips and techniques, interactive activities, and energizers. Module 5 Toolkit includes a “Magical Foods” Lunch and Learn (and interactive Superfoods Bingo Game complete with brandable handouts, cards, posters, etc.).
Module 6: Engaging Presentation Techniques

» **Week 7** - offers engaging presentation tips and techniques for the delivery of transformational presentations, workshops, campaigns, etc. Topics include adult learning principles, graphic design basics using *Canva*, PowerPoint tips, onsite and virtual presentation techniques, webinar tips and tools, etc. Module 6 Toolkit includes presentation design and delivery tip sheets, training tutorials, etc. Modules 5 and 6 provide the necessary tools and training for the group-developed Lunch and Learn projects for program certification.

Module 7: Intro to Ergonomics and Workplace Safety

» **Week 8** - provides foundational training and skill sets for cultivating safe work practices and healthy work environments. Topics include basic ergonomic principles and application to office settings, safe work practices for injury prevention including back care tips, fundamentals of conducting an employee comfort survey, and much more. Module 7 Toolkit includes the Ergonomics webinar PowerPoint presentation, implementable handouts, and a dynamic “*Work It Out*” Lunch and Learn.
Ambassador Program Modules

Module 8: Developing Workplace Wellness Buddies

» **Week 9** - provides strategies and coaching fundamentals for establishing, leading, and fostering Workplace Wellness Buddy programs. Participants gain knowledge and skills in how to promote, recruit, match, and develop wellness buddies for enhanced employee health, motivation, and increased engagement in worksite wellness programs. Module 8 Toolkit includes an implementable “Developing Workplace Wellness Buddies” Lunch and Learn.

Module 9: Cultivating Wellness Champions

» **Week 10** - explores the imperatives of cultivating Wellness Champions for the development of engaging, employee-driven Workplace Wellness programs. Participants are trained in: recruiting and developing Wellness Champions; facilitating Champion training workshops; and nurturing employee support and involvement in wellness program offerings. Module 9 Toolkit includes a four-part training series, “Cultivating Wellness Champions” for Ambassador development of wellness champions within their organizations or client organizations (i.e. to serve as a component of a “comprehensive” wellness program – not intended as a stand alone offering).
Ambassador Program Lunch & Learns

Mindful Eating
LUNCH & LEARN

Taking Charge of the Sugar Blues
LUNCH & LEARN

Find What Moves You!
LUNCH & LEARN

Living the Moment
LUNCH & LEARN

Magical Foods
LUNCH & LEARN

Work It Out
LUNCH & LEARN

Wellness Buddies
LUNCH & LEARN

Cultivating Wellness Champions
LUNCH & LEARN

Additional Lunch and Learns available in the Ambassador Lunch and Learn Database!
Master Ambassador Program (Level 2)
Master Ambassador Program (Level 2)

- The **Master Ambassador Certification Program (Level 2)** is a 10-week, fully-facilitated, and virtually delivered program offered from January to March each year.

- **Advanced training and resources** for KWC Certified Ambassadors serving in wellness leadership roles or pursuing such.

- **Comprehensive workplace wellness skill development** - organizational audits; wellness assessments; annual program planning; campaign design/delivery; committee leadership, project planning and management; and virtual presentation delivery.

- **Four interactive training webinars** and an archived webinar library featuring Workplace Wellness presentations by industry leaders.

- Implementable toolkits and a "**Wellness Campaign Database**" of brandable, off-the-shelf wellness campaigns from each program offering.

- The **Ambassador Program (Level 1)** is a prerequisite for Level 2.

- Master Ambassadors will have completed **20 weeks of worksite wellness training** upon completion of both levels for professional development and Continuing Education Credits.
Master Ambassador Program (Level 2)

Level 2 Certification Requirements:

- **Complete 6 modules** during the first 6 weeks of the 10-week program including related discussion posts and skill-building activities hosted on Ruzuku e-Learning platform.

- Participate in a **minimum of 2 of 4, two-hour interactive webinars** led by program facilitators and industry guests. (Note: 1-2 page webinar summaries are required for missed webinars, excluding the mandatory final webinar involving group presentations.)

- Participate in a “**Workplace Wellness Campaign**” **Group Project** developed virtually in small groups throughout the program. Group projects are presented in the final webinar and assessed by guest industry experts. Campaign projects are added to a Campaign Database from each program and distributed post-program to current/former Level 2 graduates.

- Participate in **the group campaign presentation** during the final webinar.
Master Ambassador Program Modules

- **Module 1:** Workplace Wellness Essentials
- **Module 2:** Assessment, Design & Implementation
- **Module 3:** Workplace Wellness Campaigns
- **Module 4:** Communicating Workplace Wellness
- **Module 5:** Wellness Leadership Fundamentals
- **Module 6:** Wellness Program Evaluation & Sustainability

Master Ambassadors receive new wellness campaigns each year from program group projects to add to their Workplace Wellness toolkits.
Master Ambassador Program Modules

Module 1: Workplace Wellness Essentials
» **Week 1** - introduces the Workplace Wellness value proposition; a healthy workplace framework; flowchart and process overview for establishing and leading “employee-driven” Workplace Wellness programs that foster healthy, thriving workplaces.

Module 2: Assessment, Design & Implementation
» **Week 2** - provides processes and tools for organizational audits; wellness assessments and surveys; wellness policy creation; committee development; program budgeting; and program development and implementation.

Module 3: Workplace Wellness Campaigns
» **Week 3** - presents fundamentals of wellness campaigns and development protocols; campaign samples; kickoff event and wellness fair checklists; Lunch and Learn ideas, strategies, and templates.
Module 4: Communicating Workplace Wellness

» **Week 4** - provides strategies and templates for creating engaging, high-impact wellness posters, e-bulletins, emails, newsletters, and handouts; KWC Workplace Wellness Communications Funnel; Communication Plan template; checklists for launching wellness campaigns; event promotion template and samples.

Module 5: Wellness Leadership Fundamentals

» **Week 5** - deep dives into strategies for fostering management and employee support for Workplace Wellness; protocols for creating and leading healthy work cultures; wellness leadership checklist; preparation of and templates for wellness proposals and business plans (also provided in Marketing Toolkit); wellness committee roles and responsibilities; self-directed wellness; cultivating workplace effectiveness and operational excellence.

Module 6: Wellness Program Evaluation & Sustainability

» **Week 6** - explores various evaluation processes, tools and templates; performance metrics; strategies for communicating evaluation results, and fostering wellness sustainability.
Master Ambassador Campaign Database

HEALTHY MEALS
On the Go

HEALTHY HABITS
for the busy professional

“Ease Stress with Holistic Nutrition”

4 STEPS TO FINANCIAL WELLBEING

Take Your Health to new
HEIGHS

Living the Moment!

“Workplace Happiness 360”

RECHARGE

Healthy Habits
for Busy Managers

REJUVENATE

Project Warm-up for Seniors

Helpful hands & hearts

Dynamic . Interactive . Engaging Campaigns
Master Ambassador Marketing Toolkit

Our Certified Master Ambassadors receive a comprehensive Marketing Toolkit containing:

- Workplace Wellness consulting brochures
- Rack card template
- Proposal templates
- Bio page templates
- Pricing options and guidelines
## Signature Program Bonuses
### Your Success Toolkit!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bonuses</th>
<th>Ambassador Program</th>
<th>Master Ambassador Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lunch and Learn Database</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador Marketing Toolkit</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandable Wellness Publications</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Signature Program Bonuses
Your Success Toolkit!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bonuses</th>
<th>Ambassador Program</th>
<th>Master Ambassador Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador Facebook Group</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Employees in Motion Campaign’ Resources</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW Campaign Database</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Signature Program Bonuses

Your Success Toolkit!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bonuses</th>
<th>Ambassador Program</th>
<th>Master Ambassador Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master Ambassador Marketing Toolkit</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastermind Support Group</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual Health Coaching Webinar</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our Ambassadors help train and cultivate “Workplace Wellness Champions” for inclusive, employee-driven wellness programs.

Certified Master Workplace Wellness Ambassadors

Certified Workplace Wellness Ambassadors

Workplace Wellness Champion

Workplace Wellness Champion

Workplace Wellness Champion

Workplace Wellness Champion

Explore our dynamic certification programs at kellywc.com
I am part owner of a corporate wellness company and found the information and tools offered to be very valuable and helpful in expanding and improving my consulting services to clients.

The caliber of people it attracts is amazing and it has been so wonderful to be part of such a talented group of like-minded professionals who want to share and support you in your journey to success.

This program is a terrific value and continues to give long after you have completed the course.

I’d recommend this program to anyone looking to raise the bar of health and wellness in their own consulting business or as a Workplace Wellness Ambassador within their place of employment.
What: Mindful and healthy eating program co-developed by KWC Inc. and 20 + KWC Certified Master Workplace Wellness Ambassadors/Health Coaches

Who: Employees, private coaching clients, community groups, health clinic patients, etc.

How: 6 or 12 week – worksite, online, or blended delivery options; group or private coaching program opportunities

Why: To provide a healthy eating program involving “responsible coaching” and “non-diet approaches”

Become a highly skilled “Focus on Healthy Eating” Program Certified Facilitator and receive a fully implementable, 6 or 12 week mindful eating – mindful living wellness program and marketing toolkit.

Click here to learn more and to register!
Continued Education Opportunities in Workplace Wellness!

Join our team of Certified Ambassadors and qualify for preferred rates and priority registration in our professional development webinars, virtual workshops, and small group coaching programs facilitated by KWC Associates and other industry experts.
Become a KWC “Certified Executive Wellness Coach”!

EXECUTIVE WELLNESS LEADERSHIP

Professional Development Certification Track

Certified Workplace Wellness Ambassador [Level 1]

Certified Master Workplace Wellness Ambassador [Level 2]

“Focus on Healthy Eating Program” Certified Facilitator

“Executive Wellness Leadership Program” Certified Facilitator

Certified Executive Wellness Coach

Schedule a Discovery Consult to learn more!
info@kellywc.com
How Do I Enroll?

Interested individuals or employee groups/organizations may register for our programs or bundled program options throughout the year via registration links in respective website pages.

Information Webinar

Participation in one of our Program Information Webinars is encouraged to help you make an informed decision and program selection(s) that best meets your training/career needs and interests.

Program Options & Registration

Registrants of our Workplace Wellness Ambassador Programs may sign up for one of the following Program Options.

- **Option 1**: Ambassador Program
- **Option 2**: Ambassador Program + Master Ambassador Program
- **Option 3**: Ambassador Program + Master Ambassador Program + “Focus on Healthy Eating Program” Facilitator Certification
- **Option 4**: “Focus on Healthy Eating Program” Facilitator Certification

Visit our website for “Information Webinar” sign up AND program dates, fees, and registration.
Q. **Do you offer Discovery Consults or program Information Sessions to review program features and career opportunities, etc?**  
A. Yes. Interested individuals are encouraged to email info@kellywc.com to schedule a complimentary 30-minute **Discovery Consult** to review program benefits, features and career opportunities. Program **Information Sessions** are also offered at various times in the year. Please join our **VIP group** to receive notifications of these sessions, as well as our other webinar offerings and our FREE workplace wellness resources.

Q. **Can I enroll in the Master Certification Program (Level 2) if I have not completed the Ambassador Certification (Level 1)?**  
A. No. Completion of the Ambassador Certification Program (Level 1) is a pre-requisite to enroll in the Master Ambassador Program (Level 2).

Q. **If I register for Level 1, am I able to enroll in the Master Ambassador (Level 2) Program in a future offering?**  
A. Yes, however opportunities to register for and enroll in future Master Ambassador (Level 2) offerings will be based on space availability.

Q. **Is there a limited enrollment for each program offering?**  
A. Yes. To provide in-depth training and coaching support to all our participants, enrollment for both Ambassador (Level 1) and Master Ambassador (Level 2) Programs is limited to 30 participants per level/per offering.
Frequently Asked Questions and Answers

Q. Do you have a cancellation and refund policy?
A. Yes. Program registration and payment may be cancelled/refunded within 48 hours of payment and only up to two days prior to program commencement as per KWC Inc. Program Terms and Conditions.

Q. How many hours per week will I need to commit to program studies?
A. Not including webinar participation and group project work (Level 2), participants of each program WWAP Program Levels 1 and 2 are encouraged to spend on average 3-4 hours per week on readings and online discussions.

Q. Do you offer payment plans?
A. Yes. We offer payment plans for each Program Option. Refer to the Program Investment & Registration section in our website pages.

Q. Do Ambassadors receive additional training and support after the program?
A. Yes! Both Ambassadors and Master Ambassadors will be able to post their questions and development needs in our Ambassador Facebook group for facilitator and peer support. Master Ambassadors also receive additional support via our group Mastermind sessions. All Ambassadors qualify for preferred fees for one-on-one coaching services and designated KWC Professional Development offerings.
Q. **Is participation in all the program webinars a requirement for program certification?**
   A. The webinars are an integral component of program learning and skill development. The Ambassador and Master Ambassador Program certification requires a minimum participation in **two of the four webinars per program**. Note that the final Master Ambassador Program webinar is mandatory. Participants are required to submit a 1-2 page summary from webinar replays for up to 2 missed webinars — excluding the final, compulsory webinar in the Master Ambassador Program (Level 2), which involves group project presentations, one of the requirements for Master Ambassador certification.

Q. **Are there any tests involved in either certification program?**
   A. No. There are no tests involved in either program. Certification requirements, including participation in and completion of the group-developed project (Level 2), may be referenced in the Program Overviews.

Q. **When can I access the “Focus on Healthy Eating” Facilitator Program resources, and Lunch and Learn and Campaign Databases?**
   A. Registrants of the **“Focus on Healthy Eating” Certified Facilitator Program** are provided related training materials and access to the elearning platform immediately upon registration ((see FOHE Certified Facilitator website page). The Lunch and Learn and Campaign Databases are provided upon full completion of and certification in respective programs.
Q. **Do I need to recertify each year to keep my certification?**

A. No. However, Certified Ambassadors and Master Ambassadors are encouraged to maintain/upgrade their professional development each year through complimentary or fee-based KWC professional development webinars/offerings and industry webinars/courses.
Join our Talented Group of Ambassadors!

KWC Certified Workplace Wellness Ambassadors are “Global Change Agents” in the development of healthy, thriving organizations!
Excellence in...

Workplace Wellness Certification Training

Become a Certified Master Workplace Wellness Ambassador and...

- Get noticed - and hired - with a global Workplace Wellness certification
- Gain invaluable, specialized skills that position you as a leader and Change Agent
- Enhance your growth, marketability, and earnings potential
- Learn from industry experts with interactive, hands-on training
- Stand out with cost-effective employer and employee well-being solutions
- Cultivate skills to facilitate global wellness programs using virtual technology
- Foster safe working environments with expert ergonomics and safety training
- Develop virtual team-building skills from experiential group certification projects
- Acquire off-the-shelf wellness programs and coaching tools to hit-the-ground running
- Access a growing library of implementable, brandable marketing resources, as well as Lunch & Learns and Wellness Campaigns
- Receive post-program mentoring to advance your career as a Workplace Wellness professional
- Join a supportive, collaborative, world-wide network of wellness professionals
Join our VIP Group!

Our VIPs receive monthly Workplace Wellness emails, tip sheets, articles, YWT publications and an invitation to join our online communities.

Workplace Wellness
VIP GROUP
Join TODAY for FREE!

Our VIPs receive monthly Workplace Wellness emails, tip sheets, articles, YWT publications and an invitation to join our online communities.

>>>>> Click Here to Join <<<<<

Discover how you can build a rewarding career as a

Certified Workplace Wellness Ambassador

or

Certified Master Workplace Wellness Ambassador
KWC Certified Workplace Wellness Ambassadors help cultivate healthy workplaces and vibrant work cultures that optimize employee well-being, engagement, and performance.

For more information on our programs and services visit kellywc.com or Contact us at info@kellywc.com

Disclaimer: Kelly Wellness Consulting Inc. (hereafter KWC Inc.) Certified Ambassadors/Master Ambassadors, and Focus on Healthy Eating Facilitators operate as independent contractors and are not employees or agents of KWC Inc. Neither KWC Inc., nor Lisa Kelly, KWC Inc. Certified Ambassadors/Master Ambassadors, Focus on Healthy Eating Facilitators or KWC Affiliates are acting in the capacity of a doctor, licensed psychologist or other licensed or registered professional. The information provided in this document, KWC Inc. programs and KWC Inc. website is for educational and informational purposes only. KWC Inc. does not prevent, treat, diagnose or cure any condition. KWC Inc.’s educational material, programs and consultations are not intended to replace qualified medical professional services, and they are not intended as medical advice. You are advised to always consult your physician before making any significant diet, lifestyle or prescription drug changes. You agree at all times to indemnify and hold harmless, KWC Inc., Lisa Kelly, its employees, KWC Inc. Certified Ambassadors/Master Ambassadors, Focus on Healthy Eating Facilitators, KWC Inc. Associates, and Affiliates from and against delays, injuries, harm, loss, damage, death, lost profits, personal or business interruptions, or related issues as well as any and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (including legal fees and expenses) arising out of or related to our programs, products or services as experienced by you, your company or your affiliates. For full Disclaimer and other terms, refer to KWC Inc. Terms and Conditions.

http://kellywc.com/dev/terms-conditions-privacy-policy